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(»)♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Nod-Your baby isn't thre*' months tie (after a quarrel, bitterly— I j “That young doctor says he is : -You lazv "tramp, don't you

o old yet, is he ’ was a tool when 1 married you. treating some swell patients.” that honest labor is dignified ♦”
J ’ Todd—Oh, yes. To be exact, I have She (quietly, about to 'leave the1 “People with pedigrees V* \ “Yes, dr„ but, you see. 1 réalité 
< ! been awake now just ninety-six room)—Yea ; bat 1 thought you J “No,; people with mumps '—Phil- that I am too humble to aspire to 
i 1 j nights.—Life. jjwfcèld improve —Punch adeiphia Bulletin.
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OF year to pay the expenses of the par
ish. The revenues were $66,910, the 
principal items being $22,647 from < > 
pew rents, $14,358 from tuition fees J [ 
ati the several educational instltu- < ► 
lions, and $11,782 from offeringS^The J J 
church has property amounting to < > 
more than $750,000, including school 
property, a publishing house and an 
interest In St. Adelbert cemetery It 
requires the entire time and services 
of two men to manage thje secular af
fairs of the parish, under the direc
tion of the procurator and treasurer

nan WHERE THE DOGS
ALL GO TO CHURCH

iTHE CREEKS
the dignjt,.*’

L »e —.—
original story of the loucheaux written spec

ially FOR THE NUOOET BY WM. N. CRAlOIE.
< ( 1 ■

* I. i >
"0& ►►Some Have Good Times, 

Some Good Dumps
HE irregular jingle-jangle of a j was dog for dog away the best all

bell as it was rung with aim- round to- the camp ; consequently__
less mechanical movement by they put on airs that were extremely _ — 
a young Indian who, true to aggravating to the others. But never V* 

his breed, was intently, watching a mind, a day would come when there ( 
hawk circling above him, instead of would be a settling of old scores, 
his work in hand, sounded strangely i Like many other good dogs an In- 
dtit of place to Aytoun. The jingle dian’s dog will follow his master to 
reached him before a signt of the, church. Arriving at the dead line 
ringer, tolling him that the camp of they stop while he goes on inside.

This particular service had gone on
It was Sunday morning in the Peel until the minister had got to the ser- 

valley. The thin wintry sunshine lit mon. Outside there had been several 
up a glorious country of mountain, discussions not exactly of a religious 
forest, hill and watercourse, all clad temperament, which Aytoun noted, 
in its mantle of white, silent and lie loves canine arguments. Then,

there being a long quietness outside
The silence was broken as Aytoun that was disappointing to him, he j __

drew near by the call to service of turned his attention to the preacher, »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦»♦»♦»♦»»»♦
the Loucheaux • who was in. the middle of a descrip- < !

The house of praise was Liujek's tion of the loaves and fishes. J ’
wickiup, a structure about fourteen But once more challenge rang out , > 
hv sixteen, with a line of flaming against challenge, a terrible on- ’ ' 
logs in the middle lying the short slaught .was made, the ricketty door < , 
way. At the side furthest from the bf the church was buyst open, and < ► 
door sat Liujelf, the minister, behind Liujek’s team backed in, followed J ’ 
an improvised, ,pulpit covered with pell mell by a snarling. • growling, « > 
skins upon which lay an open bible writhing mass of dogs f’andemon- *’ ' 
printed iff the Loucheaux- language, ium was boss. To the noise of dogs < >
The floor, or ground, was also cover- was at once added the sound of hu 
ed. with skins for the accommodation inanity. The shrill yells of children, < > 
of the worshippers, who upon enter- the screams ol women who «ere ’ 1 
ing squatted down and awaited the trampled on try the struggllhg mass, o 
opening of the service with a grave and burnt by the fire that was scat- 
demeanor one does not always see in tered -around by the intruders , the 
a congregation of white people. Ay- howling orders of bucks who strove" 
toun entered and he was at once to' expel them, fisffig clubs, marrow 
beckoned to a place that had ■ been bones, and Are brands in the qt- 
reserved for him by the reverend gen
tleman The service then opened 
with a Loucheaux hymn

In the wickiup was a gathering of 
Indian souls numbering seventeen 
Outside was a pack of,; dogs number
ing thirty-eight or forty. It is owing 
to these facts that I am writing this 
article.

The Indian dog is quite a factor in 
camp. He demands an observation 
by all the other dogs of a code -ol 
rules that must not be broken Tin 
one with the sharpest teeth, shah 
giest and toughest hide may trans 
gross to a slight- degree- with impur, 
ity for a time, but woe to him ; hu 
Nemesis will surely overtake hin 
some time, and he will slink to somr 
corner and lick his wounds.
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Is a candidate for the Yukon council from the DAwdon district 

The support of the electorate is respectfully requested

(New York Sun.)
A certain London dispatch says 

King Edward VII has beghn to take 
snuff and dblqs to his favorites that 
titillating powder from a Georgian 
box, a handsome piece, no doubt. If 
the tale is true, Lord Roeebery will 
purr contentedly. Alone, or almost 
alone, among the English public men 
of this generation he practices the 
custom that was universal among the 
periwigged wits, statesmen and per
sons of quality .of Anne’s time and 
that reigned with all the Georges. 
England got the snufl-taking habit 
rather late. It flourished in Scotland 
and Ireland before it reached their 
neighbors, and on the continent ft 
was mighty. Mote than a hundred 
years ago a pope had to forbid i^p- 
use during service by the Roman 
priests. One thinks bf the eighteenth 
( entury as the great age of .snufl 
The shrewd, urbane cardinals, the 
polished, witty abhes, the diploma 
lists, the ministers of state, the pi.i- 
osopbets, and poets, the noblemen of 
the day, when a nobleman was some
body, rapped out their epigrams with 
a "tap of their beautiful painted snufl 
boxes and took snuff in the grand 
manner. The court painters were sad 

l Mi*, flatterers, but the eighteenth century
Miss Jemrie Parry, proprieties» of han(Js maSculine and feminine, devel- 

the Strathcona hotel at Magnet City- b y*. roaninuUtmn and tor the
I gave a dance Xmas eve which was ■
[■* largely attended by her many friends.
I Miss Parry recently purchased the in

terest in this hotel which was owned 
by Austin Gibbs and now bas it 
alone, and her genial ways with her 

I large acquaintance assures her a 
grand success *

Means. Conrad and Martin Lund of 
L No. 26 above Bonanza invited a num

ber of their friends to spend last 
Saturday evening with them, and as 
it was stfll Christmas time there was 
plenty of candy, nuts, cigars, etc., 
etc., on band. It was supposed to 
be a card party, but after a few 
games of cards bad been played it 
■eemed too slow for the young peo
ple and “let’s dance” was whispered 
«round until the temptation became 
so strong that the tables were 
thrown out Here a new obstacle ap
peared—there was no music. Not to 

I be outdone the boys rustled up a 
harmonica which answered the pur
pose as well as the best string band 
m Dawson. About midnight Conrad, 
the cook, invited the guests into the 
dining room where a delicious lunch
eon was served.
Iroke up at a late hour and compli
menting the boys upon the pleasan i 
evening passed they wended their way 
to their various homes, there to seek
rest In sleep.

Jack Grant, of No. 18 below Bon
anza, went to-town on Christmas day 
to have his whiskers trimmed.
■nrteinly has a nice growth and is so 
proud of them that he carries a swelling period, and paused for ap 
small looking glass with him and 
looks at himself after hoisting every 
second bucket

A sourdough meeting was held at 
Grand Forks last. Friday evening at 
which nearly every one present relat

ed some of their experiences of \f*e 
Wly days of this territory.

! *tory, recited a recitation, or /did 
something to amuse the crowd. /Mr. 

l&Xdhoe, of No 26 above VonaczV by 
no ways a mean poet though a/very 

•®or sourdough, recited a very/leng 
thy piece of poetry composed bj/ him
self, which will be found

of the Nugget and published
under

! c. W. C. TABOR I
********666**6**»»***»M*»k«a»»aa»»«aib«Maat
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v Mr. A. J. Maiden was visiting 
at the Forks and lower Bon- 

| tars last Monday Mr. Maiden says 
he had the finest dinner Xmas he has 
ever had In the Yukon 

The miners on Victoria gulch are 
«till celebrating.

Mrs. J. J. la-gault, of Monte Crtsto 
Hill, received a very nice toilet set as 

, Christmas present, from her board-

-beautiful.

For Yukon CounciliFOR YUKON COUNCIL.
Candidate for PlstvletoN* 1, which includes Dawson, Tsvtyslls. 

Miller. Glacier and Boucher.o mention 
demand a Dawson, Yukon Territory, December 26th. 1901 

To the Electors of the Electoral District No. 2 
Gentlemen

Owing to petitions signed by numbers of voters from the creeks f 
requesting me to become a candidate for the, Yukon Coewcfl, Die- X 
trict No. 2, 1 have decided to accept the nomination, and if elected j 
the people of the Yukon Territory may res| Assured that their inter- X 
ests will he piotectod and safe guarded to The best of my ability:’ ♦ *j

MAX LAGNPRfeVILLK. X
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ J

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, of No. 25 below 
Bonanza, served a very elaborate 
Christmas dinner to a large number
ot invitedsguests.

Ttê shoemaker at Magnet City re
ceived a Christmas present that was 
sot very highly appreciated Friday 
more ing his shop caught fire and was 
burn d to the ground. ^Everything 
was lost.

Mr Watson of 34 below Bonanza 
was driven from his happy- home last 
Saturday by the water from the 
gusher. Other families in the near 
vicinity are also being threatened 
from tiie same source.

Mr. Slaughter of No. 24 above 
Bonanza is sinking a shaft on the 
hillside opposite No. 46 above Bon-

WM. TH0RNBURN(reduction of 
►yor and al
to sums of 
hsider that 
By indemnify 
PS of time, 
have an in- 

[trolling one 
hr Company, 
pt for me to 
pfice of may- 
hytil not al- 
pn to effect 
fe is no con- 
len the com- 
I do not an
nealings be-

X.
It elected I shift endeavor m every matter .to act for the general 

good of this territory, andj 'fTtrst rov many Inewd» ^ill gin ne 
their vote a ad influât

Yours Obedient,
« •

FOR YUKON COUNCIL
# ■• \ ------------- -

# } To the Elector* of Electoral Disteiel N« 3
Gentlemen,—! hereby announce mvsslf a candidate for etecUow a* 

on* ol tour r-wreentatfie- in the Yuton territorial ««ini and 
solicit your vote» and lnflurm-e in ray behalf

Bonanza, 36th Dec., 1*62.

#
~ FOR MEMBER OF THE YUKON COUNCIL,

DISTRICT NO. 1,
4A. J. Prudhomme

>tempt ; the exu!tant_growl of the 
Upper dog, chorused with the plaint
ive yelp ol the under one who was 
get ling the worst of it ; and often : 
could be heard the howl of pain as S 
some blow went wrong and landed on 
the anatomy of a two-footed instead 
of a four-footed animal. . -r

And the preacher, what of him ? 
Did he falter in his work ? Not for

v
' 1 - #
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i • JOHN PRINGLEi i
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CITY OF DAWSON.display of the snuff box and fan and 
ombrer must have been unusually 
handsome hands Not so clean, 
though, by any manner of means as 
those of this tornial age, which takes 
less snuff and infinitely more baths 

Even "in the poor mimicry of the 
stage tt Is pleasant to see the pow
dered marquis putting forth his 
courtliest how as he offers his snuff 
box and dusting his ruffle after the 
dose has reached the nostrils Per 
haps our democratic age does not 
miss this delicate art, but it must 
have been a pretty one in its day, 
and that day is not yet remote. 
Some of us can remember grandmoth
ers with beautiful caps and with still 
more beautiful enameled snuff boxes 
A slender old hand with something 
of the perfection of old ivory about 
it looked very well as a minister of 
the snuff box, and how much better 
must the young hands have looked 
that Mr. Dryden or Mr. Congreve or 
Dean Swift paid compliments or 
wrote verses to. Flavilla's hands, 
ior instance, in the “Spectator ” 
Flavilla carried a box of “good Bra-

3
a moment,

Aytoun after the first minute or 
two looked to see how Liujek was 
taking rt

The parson was striving hard to be 
heard, his fare was Mark with exer-

VOTE FOR

r. p. Mclennantion, the veins stood out on his tore- 
head and -firek nigh unto bursting, he 
•vas waving his arms and twisting 
his body, while the sweat rolled 

One of the most important of the down his face and dripped from his 
many malamute laws is that no do> hin onto the holy book. But all in 
can overstep the boundary, or dead vain Close as Aytoun was to him 
line, drawn around each tepee or j be could not make out a word.-Just 
wickiup b^.Jhe dogs of that particu-, imagine seventeen people and forty 
lar abode. Should some luckless one dogs in a place fourteen by sixteen,' 
do so he is at once set upon by the each and every one trying his utmost 
whole of the dogs whose deadline he to make as much noise as nature 
has crossed, and as each Indian has gave him an organ for, and you will 
about six, the odds are so much see whan Liujekjs efforts amounted 
against him that he is thoroughly to in propagating "the gospel that 
whipped and retires taking with him day.
a revenge that will only be laid when Aytoun gave it up, curled into as 
he has, with the help of his mates, small a space as possible- to avoid 
nauled some other dog guilty of a getting hurt, and howled with the 
like offence.

ant,
iENNAN. IFor Mayor of Dawson, 

1903. Thos. Adair
<

As a gentle- 
rosecute— for 
Icate one — 
k. He took 
(■turned the 
tnd took a

.
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• ■FOR MAYOR
4

e
\; rest—but, only with real delight and 

• Now Liujek’s team numbering seven amusement. D. W. DAVIS. »
*

The small party ii" and the facetious Mr. Addisop 
inculcated the whole duty and cere
mony of the snuff box No fine lady 
or gentleman was complete without, 
one in the great age According to 
the legend, Worthy Monsieur Fagon, 
one ol the physicians of Louis XIV, 
delivered presumably by command an 
address against the universal use of 
snufl ; and every time lie made a fine,

‘tCDE SNOWBIRD”
Vota» -forBy Wm. H. 'Drummond.

i2
"() leetie bird dat’s come to us w’en stormy 4rin* she's blown', 
Aa' ev'ry Bel’ an' mountain top « covered wit’ de snow.

How far from home you're flym , noboddv's never knowin',
For spin wit’ us de winter lam, mon cher petit oiseau T

VOTE FOR ’e JOHN L.TIMMINSHe

James F. Macdonald Iilause, he would unconsciously re
fresh himseH with the very article he

For «Kerman lie stand» lot a • leas adsttatstmtioe and *“We always know you re cornin’, w en we hear <le firs' beeg storm 
A sweepin' from de sky above, an screamin’ as she go— 

tan tell yon le safe inakf» it, w'eie you re keep in nire an' warm, , 
But no wan's never

expenditure of the people • monrv TSi" makes so piveiectlee 
bet will treat tonditiow a* tisey arise to Hie tout of Me 
ability.

CsftWS/VWV'

.vas reviling.
Some critics hold that without 

plenty of sport and plontv ,of snuff, 
vuh cannot understand (horoumly the 
age of Johnson, Garrick, / lttyuolds, 
Gold smith, Burke and SMemtn We 
shouldn't have cared, hotye'Vr, to see 
DiKjtor Major pushing s 
waistcoat with his grtot/paw and 
smearing himself therywijth There 
are persons who ough 
-nuff, -just aa there at 
should refrain from/
Hriunmel and his A 
‘’Prince of Whales” ffad/in perfection 
the art ol opening the snufl box with 
the same hand in which they held it 
The prince regent was a-famous snuff 
taker and the “Prince's Mixture”

you dere, mon cher petit oiseau ' )e

•••••••••••••»##» jesese•••»•••*••*•»»«*

: to THE VOTERS : : Cnemaw ;
SrentofiiI

■
“Was u ’way 

Mebbe on yo 
Lif you up »i 

Out of new/ues Jn Uyte snow

epehin'/de mountain dat de nort win ketch you sleeplg’, | 
ir leetie nes’, too, an beiore de wing .he /io«, 

bri)ig you dat Way, till some morion Un yo 
eel, mon pauv' petit iilscau /

#
/ «FOR ALDERMANa

it of his j:: :
; e/e •••••»••••••••!“All de woWd « I 

Dey mus’ /ofien I 
But w en yAiu wall 

Was it idak’ *

do wit de many bird is ling (lyre 
, mebbe mak' de frie» ako : For Alderman :«w each • tt Uw nolkitatioa of *$

• ft/(«id» l « ill t* - ar - • j 

5 fJi aMftsnae at -to ». » or J J
• emairipal ebwtiea Y«w <”>«*» J • ww ra r% . •s“*— “ “ : ; Dr. 1. Strong, :

• » W. re. Wr »

not to use 
oersons who 
soup Beau 

i friend the

i corns 
u féeh

on winter, never seem' wan »dere,ange wi
in’ lonesome, mon pauv petit/ oita-au ? ; *

iiÎ /next !Candidate Candidate
:T-laoni bind /to alway hidin' on some place no wan ran fin, ÿem.

But ma leetie bird of winter, dat was not de way you go—
For de chiUten on de loadside, you don't seem to care lor ram’ deni, 

We# dey pass on way to schooihou^c, mon diet petit oineau

“No wan say you sing tak robin, but you got no um for siMittt*.
So busy it was keepin you get break lux on de mu’

But de small note you was geev us, w en It join de sleigh bell ringin’, 
Mak’ de Mue Canadian music, mon (her petit oiseau

t Ahis own signature , /
Grant, , Gleason, McGuire 

Xbd Beckwith of No. 18 below Bon 
“ a have receaily found some very 
good pay. These young iren have 
#ut down a number of shafts ami 
were driven out by water until they 
were about to give up in dispair, but 
following the old adage, “Patience 

perseverance accomplishes all 
things,” they kept on and have been
ttnyly rewarded tor their efforts. One j inters at the coronation ot George
of the prettiest specimens of a Nug - IV were luckier That accomplish.,!
get which the scribe has ever seen sovereign dispensed more than $46. 
was loved by Mr. McGuire on No 060 in snuff boxes for the diplomatic 
JS The boy* are hard workers and corps. Lord Rosebery has a very

. K is sale to say that by spring they able collection should Edw ard VII
will have out some of the largest and wish to borrow It to said that no
te*t dumps on lower1 Bonanza king or belted earl can take snuff or

The carrier was remembered on offer his box to a fryend more im- 
Xmas by Mrs. Kefleler of Monte presaively than some ol the old-fash
Crtsto hill and Joseph Webb, pro- utoqd and still extant London head
Ptietor ol the Miners Friend nwtau waiters Those excellent men will be 
tant at Grand Forks, snd received s much encouraged by the new aecoov 
»ery nice present from each plishment ol their sovereign lord

FOR ALDERMAN | FOR ALDERMAN
j H. E. A. RvberUon.ii lOOJ a

(903'
was famous ta Ue day, although it 
must have been too expensive for 
poor Coleridge, who contented him
self with “Irish Blackguard ’

Mr. Choate will hardly get a snufl 
I ox from the king The foreign nun

H. C. Norquay f
i J. A. GREENE Î
ti » - e

* * >ww V,; »
/

»: .“O de long an’ lonesome wintte, U you ‘re never cornin' near us, 
if we nuss you on de roadside, ah’ on all de place below !

But k boo Dieu He will sa#' >ou uoo de storm again'*loe'dwer 
Wen we in os

t■

ALLAYNE
JONES

»»♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦»»»»♦ |»»»»»»6«M«666M6666■a
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ChndidaU hr I
♦:was need you here, too. mem cher petit oreeauv’

—From “The Habitant.''
Dr Drummond a long reridence in French Canada,n has quick sympa-: 

tines and obwevaat mind, have given him a knowledge and grasp ol the 
iociii life, character, «genial tea* and patois of'tbc "habiUat —as ttoj 
Wlere of the soil in Quebec are called—that makes his dialect verse a die- ; 
tract contribution to Canadian literature This fact has been freely re- : 
cognised by Louis Frechette, the Freach-Canadian poet laureate, who 
writes an appreciative introduction to Dr Drummond s first col lectio» of 
dialect verse, and passes oh to Mm the title which Longfellow bestowed 
upon M Frechette himself, namely ; “The pathfinder of a new land of/
nong ” If anyone merits the tiM», M Frechette declares, it is vmmitj » - t «;
Dr Drummond The rending public appear to hare coafirmed that est*- »»»»»«» + »»»»♦»♦»♦»»♦♦< ' ‘ 66M6666666M♦♦♦»»»»■ ‘ 
mate, for the publish*» of hto hooks, Messrs G P Putoam » Srere, New IwHwHIHHIZIZZwIZH 'ZZZJZZZ^AZZZZ
York, report a pbeuomeaal sale of both “The Habitant.” which appeared ( FOR ALDEtîMAN. t •••••••••••••••••••••• ;
in 1367, and “Johnny Courteau, issued las! year, and which ran into : # __—’-------  ’ # e
multiple editions Dr Drummond « aq, IriMroan by birth. , native o! t To the electors of the city ot \ *
County Leitrim, but was educated at tie M&.itrr*] High School, and at * Dawson At the reqaee* of my 
bishop's College. LennoxviUe, Que. He graduated from the latw intiite- ‘ J hienda 1 again otter myself as a 
tion in medicine in 1884, and has since practised hto profession in Montre- î candidate lot alder man 
al. ‘The bent known of his poems are “The Papineau Own” and “The, X ,1 hare endeavored my
Wreck of the Julie Plante,” the latter appearing in the Nugget recently . J fora 0f other to pursue a pot-

~~ ~~ : J fey of economy in civic affairs j •
and B I lave ti* honor of re- 
election urtit continue to ad to- i # 
cate the same policy. 'Utiespecto 
luily, • ■

Candidate
< >:

FOR ALDERMAN ii ,
-I Candidate for «993 : »

i

ALDERMAN, WM ililF. W. Arnold.li f • »»««« ««wwssssesseeea
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j ALDERMANALDERMANAfter a lew days of pleasant weath
er, the last two, however, being 
marred by heavy winds, the ther 
mo meter again took a header and 
went below, the atmosphere this 
■morning being so murky and full of 
fog that one could scarcely see across 
the street, a sure indication of a fall 
in the temperature It was rep 
to have been 40 below early in 
day and at noon the instrument at 
the barracks marked 35 with every 
indication of the night being consid
erably colder.

“The American QirV’—Auditorium

Largest Pariah in the World
Chicago has the distinction of poa- 

•tesing the largest church parish in 
1 *e world It is the "oman Catholic 

Pan* of the Polish Church oi St 
Stanislaus Kosta, located In the 

• ■ midst of the Polish colony. At the 
(*»t enumeration, that on Easter 

| Sunday, there were 31,300 rommunl- 
tiibls in the parish of this chunh, 
teprerentihg 4,500 families. Added to 
*keee are the floating attendants of 
the church, who are estimated as 
bringing the number of eo.minuntc.mU 

k M.600. It Cost $62,921 last

*I : ■ *
e
* 1903,1903,ijl

•i 1
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::i «s: : A LA LANDE. R.H.S.Cresswdlml
• •—: “
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IWL’
Send a copy ot the Nugget's Christ- : Send a copy of the Nugget’s Christ . 
as edition to your outside fneu-ls. mas edition to your outside frlendv

it of office stationery may Will care for one or two good dogs 
at the Nugget priatery at for their use during the balance at 
prises, the winter Apply Nugget office.
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PETER VACHON
For Alderman.
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